
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

CALENDAR HOUSE 

SENIOR CITIZEN ADVISORY BOARD 

0BMEETING OF MAY 14, 2013 
 

The meeting was called to order at 6:28 p.m. by Town Manager Garry Brumback. The Pledge of Allegiance to 

the American Flag was led by Garry Brumback, followed by a moment of silence in memory of Mr. John 

Weichsel. 
 

Members present: Ben Cammuso, Elliott Colasanto, Peter Freeman, Doris Hanser, Guss Nevelos, Kimberly Roy, 

Michael Sarzen, Cliff Snow and Mark White.  Members excused:  Michael Rossi   
 

On behalf of the Town and the Calendar House, Town Manager Garry Brumback welcomed newly appointed 

board members Guss Nevelos, Kimberly Roy and Michael Sarzen.   
 

The minutes of the March 12, 2013 meeting were presented to the Board. As there was no discussion Doris 

Hanser made a motion to accept the minutes as presented; seconded by Mark White; all were in favor.  
 

The floor was opened for nominations of officers. Mark White nominated Michael Sarzen for Chairman, who 

accepted with a caveat.  Doris Hanser nominated Peter Freeman, who declined. Cliff Snow nominated Mark 

White, who also declined. Walter Kizilski nominated Cliff Snow. Mr. Brumback stated that while grateful for the 

energetic participation nominations would not be accepted from the floor. Peter Freeman seconded the nomination 

of Michael Sarzen; all were in favor. Garry Brumback turned the meeting over to the newly elected Chairman. 

Cliff Snow nominated Mark White for Vice Chairman; Mark accepted the nomination; Peter Freeman seconded; 

all were in favor. Mark White remarked that the Senior Center Secretary has been serving as Secretary; Robert 

Verderame stated that a Board Member should be named Secretary. Doris Hanser volunteered. Peter Freeman 

nominated Doris; Guss Nevelos seconded; all were in favor. Robert Verderame stated that the office of Treasurer 

was not necessary. 

 

Executive Director Robert Verderame presented the Treasurer’s Report stating that the available balance is 

$81,186. We are running low in Temp/Seasonal and Gasoline and will be transferring funds in June. The 2014 

Matching Grant application was submitted; we should be receiving the 4
th
 quarter payment soon. Garry Brumback 

noted that the Town Council approved the Town Budget last night as submitted; the Board of Finance will set the 

mill rate tomorrow evening.  A motion was made by Guss Nevelos to accept the Treasurer’s Report as presented; 

seconded by Ben Cammuso; all were in favor.   
 

Executive Director Bob Verderame presented the combined March and April Director’s and Program 

Coordinator’s Report, noting that Dial-a-Ride provided 1237 one way rides on 22 days, including 487 in town 

medical rides and 73 out of town medical rides in March; and 1408 one way rides on 22 days, including 488 in 

town medical rides and 130 out of town medical rides in April. Twenty-two new members joined in March; 

fourteen new members joined in April. The Nutrition Program served 697 meals in March and 568 in April. 

  

He highlighted the amount of social services we provide, as the basic stats show. He mentioned Medicare, 

Medicaid, Energy Assistance and Renters’ Rebate. Explaining the Renters’ Rebate program, he said that as we are 

still in a recession in his opinion, many programs are in question, particularly the Renters’ Rebate program. He 

noted that he serves as the Town’s Municipal Agent, and attended a seminar that included information on changes 

to state programs and other topics. April 15
th
 marked the end of the Income Tax Assistance. Close to 300 

individuals were given assistance, and he thanked Cynthia Gilbert, Mary Robarge and the volunteers. Mr. 

Verderame also thanked Kara Fazzolari, an intern from CCSU who was with us for awhile, and wishes her well in 

future endeavors. He said that we would continue having interns, and appreciate their help. 
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Garry Brumback addressed the upcoming Symposium on Aging, noting that Central CT Senior Services asked us 

to participate. This event will take place on June 4
th
 between 9 am and 1 pm at the Orchards of Southington. If any   

Board Members are interested in attending please let Bob know as soon as possible. Four key issues will be 

addressed, including: What are the issues and concerns? What is Southington’s Live-ability Index? What are the 

current resources? And what are the next steps/goals to encourage an “aging ready” community? Garry expressed 

his excitement about this, noting the mean age is starting to increase. We have great assets, but as a community 

we are focused on youth. This is not bad, but it is not the only segment of our community. The decisions we make 

will have great impact. Our parents aged differently than we will. Opportunities need to be shared rather than 

discovered.   

 

Sharyn Murphy presented the Program Coordinator’s Report focusing on the Renters Rebate Program that runs 

between April and October. She reiterated the details of the program and the possibility of cuts to it. She 

elaborated on the St. Patrick’s Day Celebration that was held in conjunction with the Senior Nutrition Program, 

mentioning that she was able to book the Kerry Boys as entertainment. She also highlighted a program with Blair 

Soucy on coins that provided an opportunity for folks to bring in their items to determine their value. She 

discussed at length a seminar she attended at the UCONN School of Social Work on Mental Health and the 

Elderly and the use of Positive Psychology Interventions. She described the use of “Happiness Activities” that can 

be effective in helping manage depression, anxiety and other age-related stressors with gratitude, savoring, humor, 

laughter, goal setting, kindness, social relations and novelty. Sharyn also pointed out the programs offered at 

Calendar House. Although art classes are not held during the summer, a variety of exercise programs continue, 

such as Aerobics, Strength Training, Line Dancing, Dancercise and events that include dancing.  

 

Guss Nevelos made a motion to accept the Director’s Reports as presented; seconded by Ben Cammuso; all were 

in favor.  

 

Under Correspondence: Garry Brumback reviewed the minutes of the May 1
st
 Department Heads Meeting 

noting that Mark Sciota had provided an update on the Charter Revision Commission that is focusing on several 

items including the Fire and Police Commissions; the Bidding process; the process for transferring funds from one 

line item to another within a department budget; and term lengths of BOF and BOE members. Garry noted the 

addition of Keith Hayden, our new Town Engineer who comes with experience and expertise in several areas. Sue 

Smayda is working on potential plans for a library expansion. Town Clerk Leslie Cotton and others have worked 

very diligently on renovating the Town Website (http://www.southington.org) that will move forward the virtual 

town hall concept he has advocated. Fire Chief Clark reported that the fire danger is high due to the lack of 

rainfall. 

 

Cynthia Gilbert referred to the New Britain Herald feature article on the art classes, noting the very successful 

annual Fine Arts and Crafts Exhibit that was held on Sunday, May 5
th
 with over 250 attendees. The enthusiasm 

and participation level involving the arts and craft classes is outstanding. The exhibit included watercolors, pen 

and ink, acrylic paintings, hand carved wooden objects, folk art, quilts, stained glass and poetry.  
  

Under Audit Committee: Peter Freeman reported that Bus Driver Paula Ofiara-Pocock has been reviewing the 

daily schedules that Clerk Typist Dawn Sargis has been preparing. This seems to be working well. The overtime is 

being managed better; with back up drivers covering the lunch runs.  Mark White emphasized the goal of 

centralizing activities by creating a combined data base to include membership and transportation information. 

This continues to be a work in progress, somewhat delayed as data from the installed GPS is being collected. 

Initial GPS data indicates the buses are constantly on the move, with no evidence of significant down time during 

the week or any type of movement on the weekends. There has been some confusion as people questioned seeing 

the buses on the road on the weekends. To address that issue, signage will be added to our buses that will end the 

confusion and provide an element of publicity. Our buses look very similar in color and style to those of various 

other organizations within the community. Bob noted that he has contacted a local vendor.  Guss Nevelos inquired 

if there was a noticeable drop in transportation requests with the weather improvement; Bob responded, “No.”   
 

  

http://www.southington.org/
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Under Old Business:  
Referencing the Advisory Board Sub-Committees, Peter Freeman called attention to the “Engagement Plan”, 

designed to be results oriented. Cliff Snow reported that the “By-laws” group has provided copies of “Draft By-

Laws” and thanked the efforts of sub-subcommittee members Jeff Driscoll, Mark White and Ben Cammuso. 

Prepared to review the document item by item, he asked the Chairman how to proceed. Michael suggested tabling 

the matter for discussion at the next meeting. Garry applauded the extraordinary work that has been done, saying 

that it is worthy of spending time with this, suggesting that the members take it with them and spend time 

reviewing it before the next meeting. Garry said that these by-laws are to be of this organization for this 

organization, and not to be considered in concrete but as a living document. Michael noted that he would 

appreciate the opportunity to sit down and digest the six pages presented. Mark White made a motion to table 

discussion of the by-laws, with the stipulation that members of the Advisory Board read the draft and be prepared 

to offer their input at the July 9
th
 meeting; seconded by Doris Hanser; all were in favor. Mark spoke regarding 

short/long term plans noting that brainstorming sessions had been very productive. Peter thanked Lynn Maschi for 

her participation and suggested that his wife, Janice could provide valuable oversight to the fitness center, as she 

has numerous certifications. Michael Sarzen and Lana White will be working on the Trips and Tours Committee, 

exploring local options such as the Hill-stead Museum, etc. Recognizing that much of what we would like to 

accomplish will require financial resources, a fund raising plan will be developed. Mark noted that Garry has 

volunteered assistance from a grant writer. Mark noted that this is not the end of the list, but the beginning list. A 

survey of not only current, but also potential members is needed to determine the needs and directions that should 

be considered. An update on service standards is pending; the subcommittee is reviewing a great deal of 

information from various sources. Mark White noted that as Garry mentioned, the senior population is growing 

and stated that the completed demographics report is available for review upon request.  

 

Bob reported that there has been some progress with the newsletter project. Approximately $1875 has been 

secured in advertising; with an additional $175 coming in today. Dick Fortunato injected that the number is up to 

$3,500. Michael Sarzen asked if an individual could donate in memory of someone, etc. Garry thought it was a 

good idea, suggesting options not be limited until or unless we get something of a controversial nature. 

 

Garry explained that following the Bio-retention project presentation by Assistant Town Engineer Jim Grappone, 

concerns regarding the potential loss of several parking spots resulted in a modification that would utilize porous 

concrete pavers in the center of the parking lot rather than a garden spot. Garry noted that the project is sponsored 

by Save the Sound, at no cost to the town or Calendar House, and offers an opportunity to be ecologically 

responsible. Rain water would pass unobstructed through the pavers. Cliff asked if they were strong enough to 

drive over. Bob replied that he had been assured they are and also would not impede snow plowing. Mark asked if 

they were replaceable, particularly with frost damage. Garry responded that the pavers would actually be easier to 

replace than other surfaces. Doris asked when it would completed; Garry replied, “late summer/early fall.” Barrels 

located under the gutters will collect rainwater for use by the gardeners. 

 

Garry introduced an additional item, citing that we are approaching the end of the first year as an Advisory Board. 

The Town Council has scheduled a public meeting on May 28
th
 at 7 p.m. at the Municipal Center for discussion of 

the pros and cons of the transition. Interested parties are encouraged to attend and participate. 

 

Under New Business: On April 23, Town Attorney Mark Sciota, SPD Officer Tom Gallo and Bob Verderame 

conducted a security walk throughout the building. As we are in a school area, have had no incidents of break-ins, 

and utilize the services of Maximum Security, Officer Gallo felt that we are in good shape. Garry remarked that 

all town facilities are being evaluated and assessed post-Sandy Hook. Mark White mentioned that the improved 

Town website looks great, but appears to lack a link to the Calendar House website. Garry will take care of that 

tomorrow. 
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Public Communication: Art Cyr remarked that he continues to be amazed at what is done here. He realizes that 

as the senior population grows, more services and more facilities will be needed. With the approval of the budget, 

this becomes the first day for considering what will be needed in the next budget cycle. He suggested more active 

participation in the process by encouraging attendance at public meetings. Mark White responded that this is 

where long term planning comes in. Quite rightly, we need to inform our politicians as to our needs, but we must 

first determine where we want to go and identify them. We are at the beginning of assessing the direction we need 

to head in, and it is a process. Dick Fortunato reinforced Mark’s statement acknowledging the amount of work in 

the plan, and he agreed with Art Cyr’s statements. We need to improve our public image and create greater 

awareness. This is not an old age home. Ben Cammuso expressed some frustration when seniors complain but do 

not attend or participate in public meetings. Dick remarked that it’s the future generations that we are think of – 

it’s not about us, it’s about the 40 and 50 year olds.  

 

Cliff Snow updated the Board on Michael Rossi. When he visited him on Friday, Mike was on the cardio bike. 

Still unable to walk, he is in much better spirits and wanted the Board to know he misses everyone; Cliff assured 

him that everyone misses him also, and wishes him well. 

 

 There being no further discussion, a motion to adjourn was made by Guss Nevelos, seconded by Ben Cammuso; 

all were in favor. Meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. The next Senior Citizens Advisory Board meeting will be 

held on Tuesday, July 9th, 2013 at 6:30 p.m.           
  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Cynthia Gilbert,  

Senior Center Secretary   

 

 


